a b s t r a c t
The data presented in this paper are produced as part of the original research article entitled "Thin-film composite membrane on a compacted woven backing fabric for pressure assisted osmosis" (Sahebi et al., 2017) . This article describes how to fabricate a defect free membrane for forward osmosis (FO) and pressure assisted osmosis (PAO) on the woven mesh backing fabric support. Casting polymer on backing fabric support may limit the interfacial polyemirization due to wrinkled membrane surface. This paper presents data obtained from two different backing fabrics used as support for fabrication of thin film composite FO membrane. Backing fabric support were woven polyester mesh with different opening size. The data include the characterization of the intrinsic properties of the membrane samples, SEM and their performance under FO process. The structural parameters (S value) of the substrate were computed from thickness and porosity of the substrates. Thin film composite (TFC) membrane achieved a water flux This data is presented as a companion paper to the original research article entitled: "Thin-film composite membrane on a compacted woven backing fabric for pressure assisted osmosis", by S. Sahebi et al. published in the Journal of Desalination [1] .
Value of the data
The presented data is very useful for researchers who want to develop FO membranes on a woven or non-woven backing fabric support.
This data provides a valuable data to troubleshoot the membrane fabrication on backing fabric support during phase inversion. Findings led to use of compacted fabric instead of conventional polyester mesh woven support fabric to limit the polymer penetration as a main cause of wrinkling on the membrane surface.
The key parameters in applying fabric support that were involved on membrane top surface wrinkles and defects were revealed. Tables 1 and 2 present the characterizations and properties for the membrane samples. Table 3 show the polymer composition, back fabric and fabrication methods used for developing suitable FO membrane in this study. For the fabrication of flat-sheet TFC membranes for FO processes, two woven polyester mesh fabrics with different opening area (5% and 25%) were applied as backing fabric support. Figs. 1 and 2 present the SEM images and performances in terms of water flux. Fig. 3 shows the schematic of RO and FO membrane fabrication methods in commercial scale.
Data

Experimental design, materials, and methods
2.1. Casting membrane for FO and RO in a large scale Fig. 3 demonstrates the two fabrication methods on the roll (rotating drum) used for the fabricating of the RO and FO membranes at a large scale. Method 1 (M 1 ) is used for casting the RO membrane using a thick non-woven fabric support with highly viscose solution. In this method, the non-woven backing fabric is firstly pulled on the rotating drum and then the dope solution is flowed via nuzzle on the top of the thick nonwoven fabric and cast by a blade on top of the rotating drum a Assessed in the RO testing mode over a different applied pressure range of 1-10 bar. DI water was used as feed water. b Assessed in the RO testing mode over a different applied pressure range of 1-10 bar for a feed water with 1-10 g/l NaCl. [2, 3] , whereas for fabrication FO membrane, the dope solution is first casted onto a rotating roll and then; the woven mesh fabric is dragged onto the polymer film from the top to fully embed the backing fabric [2] . (Table 3 illustrates the fabrication methods, materials and composition for synthesis of all samples).
A comprehensive explanation of the casting procedure for fabricating FO membranes supported by backing fabric on a commercial scale is described in the HTI patent [2] which is similar to the fabrication method 2 presented in Fig. 3 . This method has been chosen in commercial scale in order to limit the polymer solution bleeding through the woven mesh fabric in the CTA-FO membrane which otherwise leads to defect points across the FO membrane substrate due to trapped air bubbles [1, 5] . In method 2, polymer solution first is casted on the rotating drum then the porous fabric will be pulled from the top whereas in RO style membrane fabrication (method 1) polymer solution directly is poured and casted on the nonwoven thick fabric.
Measurement of intrinsic properties of the membrane
Intrinsic properties of the TFC membranes were evaluated by RO testing mode. The A value (water permeability) was achieved based on the following equation: The A value was calculated by placing DI water in the feed container and applying hydraulic pressure of 5.0 bar. Δ Va is the amount of permeate water over a time which is Δta and Am is the membrane area and ΔP is the applied pressure difference.
NaCl rejection was calculated based on the following the following equation.
where C f and C p are the salt concentrations in the feed and permeate, respectively. The following equation was used for calculating salt permeability (B) of a membrane:
where R is the salt rejection of the membrane, Δp is the applied pressure and Δπ is the osmotic pressure difference for the semipermeable membrane.
Calculating membrane structural parameter
S value or membrane structural parameter is given by the following equation which can be calculated by achieving membrane tortuosity (τ), support layer thickness (t) and its porosity (ε):
Membrane tests under FO and PAO processes
Membrane tests under the FO and PAO process were evaluated in FO cell presented in Fig. 4 . All experiments are tested under FO mode of operation. Hydraulic pressure was applied on the FS side in the case of PAO tests. An adjustable pressure pump was used for the FS side [1, 4, [6] [7] [8] . The applied hydraulic pressure on the FS varies between 0 and 10 bars. The reverse solute flux (RSF) was measured by observing the electrical conductivity (EC) applying a multimeter (CP-500L, EK, Korea) where DI water is used as FS [7, 9] . 
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